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Abstract. Computational thinking (CT) is an important concept in modern education. The scientific community is not only investigating the skills involved in
CT but, is also trying to establish how these skills can be developed and through
what technological means. Meanwhile, a few studies have investigated the effectiveness of educational robotics (ER) as technological means which can support
the development of CT but, issues of measurement of CT (i.e., using validated
instruments) seem to hinder the validity of these investigations. In this paper, two
quasi-experimental studies were conducted to address students’ CT gains linked
to their participation in ER activities. The first study was conducted at a primary
school in the Eastern Mediterranean; 15 consented students participated in ER
activities for five weeks. The second study included 16 students in a secondary
school in the same region, who participated in ER activities for three months.
Quantitative results, based on a valid measure of CT, showed that the students
who participated in the ER interventions demonstrated significant improvement
in their CT skills. This study extends the evidence of the potential of using ER to
improve students’ CT skills in K-12 contexts.
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Introduction

Computational Thinking (CT) has been characterised as a fundamental skill of the
21st century for everybody, not only for computer scientists [33, 34]. The term was
coined by Wing (2006) to raise awareness of computer-based education and broaden
students’ participation in the field: “computational thinking involves solving problems,
designing systems, and understanding human behaviour, by drawing on the concepts
fundamental to computer science” (p. 33) [37]. Wing (2016) argued that people who
can efficiently use computation would have an advantage over someone without this
skill. CT was initially defined by Seymour Papert (in 1980 and again in 1996) as the
ability to think computationally [22, 23]. Logo Programming has been the root of CT;
it was developed in 1967 by Bobrow, Feurzeig, Papert and Solomon to help children
develop procedural thinking [20, 22, 24, 29]. Countries such as UK, Australia, Singapore, South Korea and Israel are already making efforts to teach Computer Science
(CS) in K-12. Block-based programming is typically used to support the teaching of
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CT concepts; this is mostly done using Scratch [11, 15], Alice [31], Agentsheets and
video prompts [5, 7], Agecubes of the Agentsheets [6], NetLogo with online interactive
tests [30], and App Inventor [21].
In the last few years, the use of educational robotics (ER) in schools has become a
frequent topic of research in education. ER offer a broad range of challenges and opportunities for learners to develop disruptive thinking, innovative ideas, and other learning skills needed in the classroom and outside the school [35]. Anđić et al (2015) argued
that students can process information faster when they use ER for learning at school.
Based on their study in secondary schools in Montenegro, the authors suggested that
ER should be introduced in school curriculum to help students acquire knowledge and
skills to perform various activities in their daily lives at school [2]. Afari and Khine
(2017) further argued that ER can help learners to acquire essential skills such as problem-solving, collaborative skills and critical thinking [1]. According to Toh et al (2016)
and Kerr (2009), the use of ER in education promotes the development of the learners’
social, cognitive, language and conceptual skills [18, 28] and can support students in
the development of academic skills [19].
While Wing (2016) argued that the limited number of K-12 teachers who can teach
CS is a major practical challenge in promoting CT in schools [32], ER appears to be a
promising tool in supporting this aim. Indeed, ER is seen as a tool for advancing CT,
coding, and engineering [12,13]. For example, Kazakoff et al. (2013) examined prekindergarten students’ sequencing ability. As a result of one-week intensive ER workshop the participants experienced increased scores in the sequencing ability test [17].
Grover (2011) reported findings from a study with middle school and high school students who participated in ER activities for 8 hours per day for five days [14]. The authors used a pre-interview and post-interview design to measure the elements and dimensions of CT as expressed by the students; results showed that the students were able
to use some CT-related vocabulary and principles upon the ER intervention [14]. Moreover, Eguchi (2014) discussed students’ learning gains in problem-solving, collaboration, and communication skills after their participation in the RoboCupJunior competition [12, 13]. More recently, the study of Chalmers (2018) examined the integration of
ER in an undergraduate education course in Australia and demonstrated the positive
impact of ER on the introduction of CT to young learners [9]. Positive findings in the
development of CT skills have also been presented by Angeli (2018) who addressed
how CT can be taught to young children via the use of ER [3].
Despite the considerable attention on the intersection of ER and CT in the recent
years, the literature on advancing CT through ER in K-12 is still relatively sparse [4,
16, 36]. In a recent review by Ioannou and Makridou [16] only nine empirical investigations were found to have used ER in K-12 contexts to foster students’ CT skills.
These nine studies raced a number of concerns about research in the area, assessment
being one such major issue. The authors argued that “the results of the nine studies
should be interpreted with caution; the psychometric properties of the instruments used
were not reported and therefore, there is no evidence of validity of the data produced”
[16]. The present investigation extends the current research evidence on the potential
of ER to support the development of CT skills, whilst it addresses the important issue
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of assessment using a validated instrument for the measurement of CT. The overarching
question of the investigation is:
Are there gains in students’ CT skills linked to their participation in ER activities?
The investigation is enacted in two quasi experimental studies. First, a study was
conducted with 15 consented students in primary school who participated in ER activities for five weeks during their summer-school program. A second study was conducted with 16 consented students in secondary school who participated in ER activities
over the course of three months as part of their after-school club during the school year.
The rest of the paper presents methods and results from the two studies.
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Study 1

Study 1 used a one group pretest-posttest (quasi- experimental) research design to
examine if students experience gains in CT after participation in a series of ER activities.
2.1. Participants
A total of 24 students in grades 5 and 6 (aged 10-12) participated in ER activities as
part of their summer-school program at a private elementary school in the Eastern Mediterranean. Yet, only 15 students provided parental consent and assent for participation
in the research study (i.e., providing pre-post CT data). The 15 participants were 12
boys and three girls. In terms of age, two were 10 years old, seven were 11 years old,
and six were 12 years old. None of the children had formal programming experience
with or without ER.
2.2. ER activities
The studies used the "Thymio" robot together with "Scratch" to let the student program
the robot (see Fig. 1). The course was organized as a series of lessons around five modules linked to CT: simple guiding commands, basic repetitive commands, repetitive
commands combined with statements, basic conditions and variables, conditions and
functions (see Fig. 2). The lessons and activities were developed by an experienced ER
educator and author of this work.
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Fig. 1. Scratch software (left), Thymio robot (right)

Fig. 2. ER activities linked to modules of CT

2.3

Procedures

The 15 consented students were invited to complete the CT test (see section 2.4) the
day before the first ER lesson. Fast track ER lessons (2 hours each) were conducted
twice a week for five weeks as a summer school-program during July and August 2017.
That is, a total of 20 hours of lessons were held around ER activities on “Thymio”. The
students worked in groups of four (i.e., six groups); each group had its own robot and
computer (see Fig. 3). Right after the completion of the last lesson, the consented students completed again the 45-minutes CT test.
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Fig. 3. Classroom set up of Study 1

2.4

Instrumentation

The study used the Computational Thinking Test (CTt) [25, 26, 27], adopted from
Román-González (2015) [26]. The aim of CTt is to quantify the learners’ ability to
formulate and solve problems by relying on the fundamental concepts of computing
and using logic-syntax of programming languages [27]. This is a 28-items multiplechoice test with four-answer options and only one correct answer; the test takes 45
minutes to complete. Each item addresses one of seven computational concepts,
namely: “Basic directions and sequences; Loops repeat times; Loops repeat until; If
simple conditional; If/else complex conditional; While conditional; Simple functions”
[27]. These computational concepts are aligned with the CSTA Computer Science
Standards for the 7th and 8th grade [10] and the CT framework by Brennan, & Resnick
(2012) [8]. Román-González (2015) used two main interfaces to present the test items:
“The Maze” and “The Canvas” (see Fig. 4). The test has undergone a formal validation
possess in the Spanish language [27] and was translated in Greek for use in the present
investigation.

Fig. 4. ‘Maze’ CTt - question 8 (left), ‘Canvas’ CTt - question 26 (right)
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2.5

Results

A total CTt score (out of 100) was computed for each participant, by summing up
the correct answers on the 28-item CTt and adjusting to 100. A paired-samples t-test
was conducted using students’ data from the two administrations of CTt. The analysis
showed a statistically significant increase, t(14) = 3.091, p = .008, from pre-testing
(M=52.62%; SD=11.96) to post-testing (M=61.43%; SD= 11.78), with medium effect
(d = .74) based on Cohen’s (1988) guidelines.
Design the encouraging results, the design of Study 1 was susceptive to threads to
internal validity mainly because it lacked a control group. That is, in the particular case
we cannot be sure that the increased CTt score was due to the students’ participation in
the ER activities, for example a “testing thread” is possible (i.e., students’ exposure to
pre-test might have affected their scores on the post-test). Despite the limitations, Study
1 provided encouraging evidence that the intervention performed as expected (i.e., ER
helped to improve CT skills for the participating students). The promising results of
Study 1 lead to the fully developed ER intervention of Study 2.
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Study 2

Study 2 used a two-group pretest–posttest (quasi- experimental) research design to
examine potential differences between the experimental and control group in CT gains
from pre to post testing. The research hypothesis was that students in the experimental
group, participating in a 3-months ER intervention, would experience increased gains
in CT compared with their counterparts in the control group.
3.1

Participants

Study 2 involved a total of 32 students in grades 7, 8 and 9 (aged 12-14) at a primary
school in the Eastern Mediterranean (different from school of Study 1). A total of 16
students (all male) formed the experimental group; these students had self-selected the
ER after-school club for the school year. Their mean age was 12.6 years old (ten students were 12 years old, two were 13 years old, and four were 14 years old). The control
group was composed of 16 students in other after-school clubs, who consented to take
the CTt during pre and post administrations, without participation in any ER lessons.
These were 14 boys and 2 girls with mean age 13.1 years old (14 students were 13 years
old and two were 14 years old). None of the children in experimental or control groups
had previous formal programming experience with or without ER.
3.2

Procedures

From October to December 2017, the 16 students of the experimental group participated in a total of 24 lessons (2-hours ER lessons, twice a week), that is, a total of 48
hours of ER activities. Pre-post testing and intervention for the experimental group
were identical to Study 1. The ER activities using “Thymio” were consistent with those
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of Study 1 (Fig. 2), although a much larger pool of activities was used for 48 hours of
work. The 16 students of the control group simply completed the CTt during pre and
post administration (i.e, same time as the experimental group).
3.3

Results

Two paired-samples t-tests were conducted, one for each group, using students’ data
from the two administrations of CTt. The analysis demonstrated statistically significant
CT gains for students in the experimental group, t(15) = 5.985, p < .001, from pretesting (M=60.00%; SD=19.35) to post-testing (M=76.50%; SD= 13.25), with large
effect (d = 1.00, i.e., groups' mean increased by one standard deviation).
Instead, there was no statistically significant difference in the CTt scores of the control group, t(15) = .691, p = .5, from pre-testing (M=59.44%; SD=11.51) to post-testing
(M=61.06%; SD= 11.49).
To further examine the comparison of the differences between the posttest and pretest scores in each treatment group, a repeated measures analysis of variance was conducted, i.e. a “time by treatment interaction” effect. A statistically significant time by
treatment interaction was found, F (1,30) = 16.860, p<.001, with large effect (partial η2
=.360), indicating that students in the experimental group had statistically significant
larger gains on CT compared with students in the control group (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Statistically significant “time by treatment interaction”

The two-group pretest–posttest design of Study 2 addressed the internal validity issues of Study 1. Study 2 examined the differences between the posttest and pretest CTt
scores in each treatment group and demonstrated a significant interaction effect verifying that the ER intervention helped to improve the CTt skills of the participating students.
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4

Discussion

Despite the considerable attention on ER and CT in the recent years, the literature
on advancing CT through ER in K-12 is still relatively sparse [4, 16, 36]. In fact, there
is a lack of studies on ER which attempt to measure CT using validated instruments
[16]. The present investigation extends the current research evidence on the potential
of ER to support the development of CT skills, whilst it addresses the important issue
of assessment using a validated instrument for the measurement of CT.
“Are there gains in students’ CT skills linked to their participation in ER activities?”
was the overarching question of the investigation, enacted as two quasi-experimental
studies. Both studies demonstrated that the ER intervention had a positive impact on
the participants’ CT skills, which is consistent with previous research evidence on ER
and CT (see review by [16]). Indeed, the CT scores of the students increased statistical
significantly after the intervention of ER lessons. Moderate to large effects suggest that
students’ CT gains are meaningful and that the results may have practical implications
for researchers, instructors, and students using ER to address CT. Also, the longer duration of the intervention in Study 2 (3 months over 5 weeks in Study 1) seems to have
strengthen the effect, from modulate (Study 1) to large (Study 1); the ideal duration of
the intervention is a matter that warrants further investigation.
The small sample size in both studies limits the generalizability of these findings;
future studies should aim for larger samples and a better gender balance (mostly boys
in the present study). Moreover, the fact that students in the experimental group of
Study 2 had self-selected the ER after-school club, as opposed to a randomized-controlled trial, introduces a limitation in this work, as these students might possess characteristics different from their counterparts in the control group; future work should
aim for randomized trials within experimental designs. Closing, our series of lessons
and activities were developed by an experienced ER educator yet there is a need to
formulate and validate a formal CT curriculum to further integrate ER and CT in educational settings.
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